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Curated Show - Landscape
7th - 17th May

Exhibiting new and interesting artwork in the gallery is one of our key goals. To support this,
we will be holding themed Curated Shows throughout the year to show examples of different
interpretations of a subject by both emerging and established artists from throughout the UK.
 
The first of these Curated Shows will run from 7th - 17th May and will be focusing on the
subject of landscape art.
 
If you would like to be considered for the Curated Show, please click the button below to visit
our submissions page. There is no cost to submit work for consideration in a Curated Show,
but upon selection, a 20% commission fee will be charged on works sold during the show.
 
Open submissions for the Landscape Show will be closed on 31st March. We will announce
the chosen artists in next month's newsletter.

Curated Shows

What's happening this month?

Beautiful Places
25th February - 5th March

Artists Lauren Clark and Maike Nielsen are
currently sharing the gallery space to
exhibit their "Beautiful Places" show.
 
The show focuses on various styles of
landscape art including urban landscapes
and seascapes.

Read more

The Art of Horse Racing
12th - 23rd March

An unexpected collaboration between two local artists Emily Johnson, a rising talent on
Cheltenham’s art scene, and Andy Owen-Smith, gallery owner and oil painter, celebrates one
of horse racing's premier festivals at Cheltenham. Through a shared passion for fine art and
horse racing, the exhibition explores a range of diverse styles and subject matter. A truly one-
of-a-kind experience and one not to miss.
 
Opening times: Weekdays: 9am - 5.30pm, Weekends & Festival Week: 10am - 8pm

Read more

Our World
24th March - 6th April

Our World is an upcoming exhibition at

Sixteen Gallery featuring an exciting

mixture of artists who create art in unique

styles.

 
The show focuses on themes of animals,

nature and environments.

Read more

What's happening next month?

One Story Is Not Enough
7th - 13th April

'One Story Is Not Enough' is an upcoming
joint exhibition by local artists Jane
Brighton, Luba Arnold-Larnie and Anthea
Millier.
 
The exhibition will feature contemporary
and abstract landscape works.

Read more

Sculpt and Bloom
14th - 20th April

A collaboration of two artists, Tracey Turner
and Zoe Rudin, with a similar ethos, taking
inspiration from nature and natural muted
colours and tones.

Read more

Seasons of Change
22nd - 27th April

Artists Jaci Hogan and Alison Holt will be exhibiting at Sixteen Gallery in April with their show
'Seasons of Change'.

Read more

Exhibition Of Nordic Antique Art: From Stockholm
to Skagen
Brave Fine Art, 28th April - 4th May

"At Brave Fine Art, we track down attractive
European paintings and work hard to
discover their lost history. We’ve uncovered
more than 400 lesser-known artists and we
enjoy providing a stage for the
extraordinary painters that time forgot."
 
"At our Spring Exhibition, you'll find a
collection of beautiful Nordic antique
paintings - each with their own interesting
history. From enigmatic Danish portraits,
through to early Swedish impressionism,
and fine interior scenes. Uncover intriguing
artist stories while admiring the history of
the region."

Visit their website

New gallery coming to Montpellier Street

The shop and gallery of the
Gloucestershire Guild of Craftsmen is
coming to Montpellier Street.
 
Their award winning and internationally
renowned makers offer a wide range of
individually made crafts including furniture,
textiles, ceramics, glass, pictures, prints,
jewellery, leather goods, baskets and much
more.
 
Opens Friday 11th March, Monday to
Saturday 10am - 5pm, 18 Rotunda Terrace,
Montpellier Street, Cheltenham, GL50 1SW

Visit their website

Visit our website for gallery and exhibition news

Sixteen Gallery website
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